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Overview
 What are the health issues
 Social cognitive theories in health
behaviour
 Prediction of health behaviour
 Theory integration
»Motavational, Volitional, and Implicit
 Application through intervention
 Summary and way forward

Forget spiders and
snakes, horses are
more likely to kill you,
study of Australian
coronial data shows
ABC News, 13 Mar 2017
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-0117/horse-more-likely-to-kill-you-thanbees-wasps-snakes-spiders/8188842

Deaths
(2000-2013)

Creature

Hornets,
wasps, bees

27 (25 bees, 2
wasps)

Snakes

27

Spiders

0

Ticks and ants

5

Marine animals

3 (box jellyfish)

Centipedes,
millipedes

0

Scorpions

0

Unknown

2

Health-risk Behaviour
Burden attributed to 14 selected risk factors, 2003

The Real Issues:
Overweight and Obesity
 63% of Australian adults (11.2 million people) were
overweight or obese in 2014–15. Of these, 4.9 million were
obese.
 Just over 1 in 4 (26% or 750,000) children aged 5–14 and
nearly 4 in 10 (37% or 1.1 million) young people aged 15–
24 were overweight or obese.
 37% 15-24 years
 More common in low SES
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Obesity Among Adults in the U.S.
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The Real Issues:
Poor Diet
 Fruit and vegetable intake
» 92% and 52% of Australian adults in did not eat the
recommended serves of vegetables and fruit, respectively.
 Sugar intake
» Half of Australia’s adults and more than 70% of children and
young people are consuming too much sugar.
» In particular, teenage males consume an average of 23
teaspoons of sugar each day – equivalent to 2.5 cups of sugar
per week.

The Real Issues:
Physical Inactivity
 Nearly 60% of Australian adults do not engage in
recommended amounts of physical activity.
 Only one-third of children engaged in recommended levels
of physical activity.
 Globally, around 31% of adults aged 15 years and over
were insufficiently active in 2008 (men 28% and women
34%). Approximately 3.2 million deaths each year are
attributable to insufficient physical activity (WHO, 2017).

The Real Issues:
Alcohol Misuse







Daily drinking down from previous years
» Between 2010 and 2013, daily drinking fell from 7.2% to 6.5% in people aged 14 and over.
A considerable proportion drink to excess
» In 2013, around 1 in 6 (16%) people aged 12 or older had consumed 11 or more standard
drinks on a single drinking occasion in the past 12 months (compared with 17% in 2010).
Half of pregnant women still drinking
» In 2013, 47% of pregnant women reported consuming alcohol during their pregnancy (little
changed from 2010), but most (96%) consumed only 1–2 standard drinks on that drinking
occasion.
Harm, hospitalisation and treatment
» In 2013, more than 1 in 5 (21%) of recent drinkers put themselves or others at risk of harm
while under the influence of alcohol in the previous 12 months (for example, by driving a
vehicle, or verbally or physically abusing someone or undertaking some other risky activity)
» More than 1 in 4 (26%) Australians had been a victim of an alcohol-related incident; verbal
abuse was the most common incident reported (22%), although this proportion was lower
than the 24% in 2010.

The Real Issues:
Skin Cancer
 QLD is the skin cancer
capital of the world
(Queensland Cancer
Registry, 2010)
 Exposure to ultraviolet rays
the main cause of skin
cancer (Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare, 2010)
 Two in three Australians
diagnosed with skin cancer
by the age of 70 (Cancer
Council Australia, 2010)
 Most expensive item on
Medicare schedule

The Farmer and
Settler (NSW)
Tuesday 25
February 1913,
page 2

Queensland
Times
(Ipswich, Qld),
Thursday 5
January 1928,
page 7

The Sydney Morning Herald
(NSW), Saturday 24 January 1931,
page 17

Baker et al., 2017, International Journal Health Policy Management

Behavioural Interventions:
Considerations
 What is the problem that necessitates change?
 Who needs to change?
 What behaviours need to change?

 What change mechanisms need to be activated?
 What behaviour change techniques/strategies can
be used to activate changes?

THEORY!
Why is theory important in intervention
development?
 Theory-based campaigns more effective in
promoting health-protective behaviour
compared to atheoretical campaigns (Noar,
2006; Webb et al., 2010)
 Evaluation of advertising countermeasures is
easier and more cost effective with theoretically
devised approaches given the clearly
measurable constructs (French et al., 2012;
Prestwich et al., 2015; Stead et al., 2005)

Why is theory important?
Answering the ‘what’ and ‘how’ questions
 Explanatory systems
» Personal and social factors (‘what’)
» Mechanisms responsible (‘how’)
» Targets for intervention
 Pose questions/hypotheses
 Permits disconfirmation, rejection
 Avoids ‘hit and hope’ or ‘variable fishing
expeditions’

Fundamental Process Model of Health
Behaviour Interventions

Change
Strategy

Psychological
Mediator

Behaviour

Outcome

Examples of Theories
 Self-efficacy/social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1963)
 Health belief model (Becker, 1974)
 Protection motivation theory (Rogers, 1975)
 Theory of interpersonal behavior (1977)
 Theory of reasoned action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1980)
 Self-determination theory (Deci, 1980)
 Transtheoretical model (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982)
 Personality systems interaction theory (Kuhl, 1984)
 Theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1985)
 Self-regulation theory (Bagozzi, 1990)
 Health action process approach (Schwarzer, 1992)
 The I-change model (De Vries et al., 1998)
 Reasoned action approach (Fishbein & Azjen, 2009)

Health behaviour theory

Attitude

Norm

Selfefficacy

Intention

Additional variables

Extended parallel process
model
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Information-motivationbehavioural skills model
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Health action process
approach
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Transtheoretical model





Perceived susceptibility &
severity; motivation; cues to act


Perceived vulnerability &
severity; fear



Prototype perceptions;
willingness



Impediments/barriers








Source: Sheeran et al. (2016) Health Psychology, 35, 1178-1188

Actual control
Processes of change

Application of TPB
» Wide range of health behaviours (McEachan et al.,
2011)
 19.3%, 44.3%
 PA (23.9%)
 Diet (21.2%)

» Stronger attitude-intention (.40) and perceived controlintention (.33) links than subjective norm (.09);
intention-behaviour (.36) (Hagger et al., 2002)

Recently applied to decision-making for others
(Hamilton et al., 2015, 2016, 2017)

Theory Integration: The Way
Forward






Many theoretical approaches in Health
Psychology
Varying degrees of predictive validity
Substantial variance in health behaviour
unexplained by single theoretical approaches
Considerable overlap between constructs and
operationalisations between “competing” theories
Goals of integration:
» Reduce complexity, eliminate redundancy
» Explain more variance in health behaviour and
underlying processes involved

Theory Integration
Kasprzyk, D., Montaño, D. E., &
Fishbein, M. (1998). J. Appl. Soc.
Psychol.

de Vries, H., Mesters, I., van de Steeg,
H., & Honing, C. (2005). Patient Educ.
Counsel.

What’s missing…
Theory of Planned Behaviour and Self-Determination
Theory
Can SDT assist in explaining the origin of TPB
constructs (why beliefs are pursued)?

“Cognitive theories begin their analysis [of
behaviour] with a cognitive representation of some
future desired state. What is missing, of course, is a
consideration of the conditions of the organism that
make these future states desired”
(Deci & Ryan, 1985, p. 228)

Self-Determination Theory
SELFDETERMINED
MOTIVES
(‘INTRINSIC’)
Type of
Motivation

Defining
Features

Behavioral
Response

Intrinsic
Motivation

Self-endorsed
reasons

Persistence,
self-regulated

NON-SELFDETERMINED
MOTIVES
(‘EXTRINSIC’)

Identification

Introjection

External
Regulation

External/
otherendorsed
reasons

Desistence,
other-regulated

Theory of Planned Behavior and Self-Determination
Theory
.06

Attitude

.50

.63
Self-determined
motivation

.23

Social
Norms

.56
Perceived
Control

.07

Intention

.61

Behaviour

.35

Showed individuals perceiving a given behaviour to be autonomously motivated are
likely to strategically align their beliefs about performing the behaviour in future (e.g.,
attitudes, perceived behavioural control) with their motives.
Sources:

Hagger et al. (2006) Personality & Social Psychology Bulletin
Hagger & Chatzisarantis (2009) British Journal of Health Psychology

What’s missing…

Intention-behaviour relations - motivation is not enough
 Motivation may be a necessary but not sufficient condition
for behaviour
 Many people state an intention, motive or desire to
participate in a health behaviour…. but fail miserably to do
so!
 Intention-behaviour ‘gap’
Imperfect!

Intention

.x

Health
Behaviour

Inclined Abstainers
Unsuccessful intenders

Inclined Abstainers
Unsuccessful intenders

Intender

Intention
Non-intender

Behaviour
Successful

Unsuccessful

Successful
Intenders
(42%)

Unsuccessful
Intenders
(36%)

Successful
Non-intenders
(2%)

Unsuccessful
Non-intenders
(21%)

Source: Rhodes & de Bruin (2013)

Filling ‘the gap’
Planning and intention-behaviour relations

Sources: Heckhausen & Gollwitzer (1987), Schwarzer (2008)

Filling the ‘the gap’
Planning and implementation intentions
 Dual-phase models of action: motivational vs.
volitional
 Gollwitzer et al. (1999) Implementation intentions:
“Strong effects of simple plans”
 Also known as “if-then” plans (Gollwitzer, 2015)
 Linking context/cue/prompt with the intended action
e.g. “IF condition X arises THEN I will do
behaviour Y”
 This does not change intentions, but strengthens the
intention-behaviour relationship

Strong Effects of Simple Plans

Sources:

Gollwitzer & Sheeran (2006)
Hagger & Luszczynska (2014)

Planning: a prospective self-regulatory skill

Action Planning
» task-facilitating self-regulation strategy
» when, where, and how an intended
behaviour is to be performed



Coping Planning
» barrier-focused self-regulation strategy
» planning for the anticipation of barriers
and the generation of alternative
behaviors to overcome those (Sniehotta et
al., 2010)

Coping Self-efficacy: a phase specific perception of
self-efficacy
 Self-efficacy is seen as functional at different
levels and at different points in time within a
self-regulatory goal attainment process
(Schwarzer & Renner, 2000).


Confidence in ability to execute a behaviour
(task self-efficacy) vs. optimistic beliefs about
capability to deal with barriers that arise during
the adoption and maintenance phase (coping
self-efficacy).

Sample:
 Participants (N=629, baseline; n=254,
follow-up) were young adults living in
South East Queensland, Australia.
» Only dropout difference was on age
(returning: M=22.2 years, SD=6.4,
dropped out: M=20.5 years,
SD=3.3).
Design and Procedure:
 Participants completed a baseline
paper-based questionnaire and two
phone follow-ups.
 A longitudinal design with three waves
of data collection, each spaced 1 week
apart. Measures at each point based
on theoretical sequence of the HAPA:
intention (T1), self-efficacy and
planning (T2), flossing behaviour (T3).

Hamilton, K., Cornish, S., Kirkpatrick, A., Kroon, J., & Schwarzer, R. (2018).
Parental supervision for their children’s dental hygiene: mediating effects of
planning, self-efficacy, and action control. British Journal of Health Psychology,
23(2), 387-406. doi:10.1111/bjhp.12294

Measures
 Supervision behaviour, Intention, Self-efficacy, Planning.
 Action control : a concurrent self-regulatory skill
• Monitoring one’s progress, comparing performance with goals, and
investing more effort if needed.
• Dental flossing interventions improved self-monitoring of oral hygiene,
which in turn, improved flossing frequency (Schüz, et al., 2007;
Schwarzer et al., 2015).
In regards to supervising my child brushing their teeth for 2 minutes
twice daily, do you agree that, during the past 2 weeks...
E.g., “… I have consistently monitored when, how often, and how to
supervise my child brushing their teeth”, scored not at all true [1]
to definitely true [7].

Sample:
 Participants (N=281, baseline; n=219, follow-up) were parents of
children aged between 2 and 5 years.
Design and Procedure:
 Participants completed a baseline paper-based questionnaire and two
phone or online follow-ups.
 A longitudinal design with three waves of data collection, each spaced 1
week apart. Measures at each point based on theoretical sequence of
the HAPA: intention (T1), self-efficacy and planning (T2), action control
and supervision behaviour (T3).

Target behaviour:
 The target behaviour was supervising my child brushing their teeth for
two minutes twice daily based on guidelines outlined by the Australian
Dental Association (2016).

Theory Integration: Building on
Models

•.23*** (.20***)

Attitude
•.40*** (.43***)

Action planning

•.59*** (.48***)

•.11 (.19*)

•.50*** (.48***)

Intrinsic
motivation

•.33*** (.38***)

Subjective norm
•.31*** (.05)

Intention
R2 = .45 (.36)

PA behaviour
R2 = .39 (.35)

•.46*** (.40***)

Coping planning
•-.01 (.30***)

•.41*** (.45***)

PBC

•.28*** (.22***)

•.15* (.09)
•-.02 (.13)
•.26*** (.23***)

Pervasive Effect of Past Behaviour
Social
cognition
Past
Behaviour

Usually a strong effect

x

Behaviour
Social
cognition

c.f. Oullette & Wood (1998)
Verplanken & Orbell (2003)
Gardner (2015)
Hagger, Rebar, Mullan, Lipp & Chatzisarantis (2015)

Effects of Past Behavior
Alcohol and Dietary
“The finding that past behaviour
reduced the effects of intentions
on behaviour indicates that
intentions are only mildly
effective in accounting for
stability and change in health
behaviours, consistent with
Sniehotta et al.'s (2014)
contention that the theory of
planned behaviour is a static
rather than dynamic theory.”

Effect of Past Behaviour - FV
Brown, D., Hagger, M. S., Morrissey, S., & Hamilton,
K. (2018). Predicting fruit and vegetable
consumption in long-haul heavy goods vehicle
drivers: Application of a multi-theory, dual-phase
model and the contribution of past behavior.
Appetite, 121, 326-336.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.appet.2017.11.106.
Sample and Method
 A prospective design with two waves of data
collection spaced one week apart was adopted.
 Long-haul HGV drivers (N = 212, n = 84)
 Survey containing theory-based measures of
motivation (autonomous motivation, intention),
social cognition (attitudes, subjective norms,
perceived behavioural control), and volition
(action planning, coping planning) for fruit and
vegetable consumption.

Effect of Past Behaviour - FV
Results
 The inclusion of past behaviour resulted in a number of effects in the model being reduced to
trivial values and failed to reach statistical significance including:
» the direct effect of autonomous motivation on perceived behavioural control;
» the direct effect of attitudes on intentions;
» the direct effects of intentions on action planning, coping planning, and behaviour;
» the indirect effects of autonomous motivation on intentions via attitudes and perceived
behavioural control;
» and the total indirect effect of autonomous motivation on intentions and fruit and vegetable
consumption via attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control.
Motivational phase
Volitional phase

.007
(-.003)

Action Planning

Attitude
.471***
(.318***)
Autonomous
Motivation

.319**
(.255*)

.357***
(.79)

.294**
(.118)
Subjective
Norm

Perceived
Behavioural
Control

.150
(.260**)

.576***
(.305**)

.432***
(.019)

Intention
.307**
(-.121)

.187*
(.112)

.132
(.124)
.276**
(.260**)

Coping Planning
.293**
(.286**)

.252**
(.206*)

.071
(.066)

Fruit and
Vegetable
Consumption

Past Behaviour, Habit, and Explaining
Behaviour Change
• What does the past-future behaviour effect
represent?
• Unmeasured variables
• Habit as a ‘construct’
• Implicit effects that occur beyond an
individual’s awareness

Dual Processes
Reflective

•
•
•
•
•

Reasoned
Deliberative
Intentional
‘Slow’
Cognitive

• Implicit attitudes
• Implicit motivesIntentions
• Habits

Behaviour
•
•
•
•

Attitudes
Beliefs
Norms
Impulsive
Control/self-efficacy

Strack, F., & Deutsch, R. (2004). Reflective and
impulsive determinants of social behaviour.
Personality and Social Psychology Review, 8, 220247. doi: 10.1207/s15327957pspr0803_1

•
•
•
•
•

Impulsive
Reflexive
Automatic
Non-conscious
Affective

Phipps, D. J., Hagger, M. S., & Hamilton, K. (2019). A Meta-Analysis of
Implicit and Explicit Attitudes in Children and Adolescents. PsyArXiv.
https://doi.org/10.31234/osf.io/52jrs
 A meta-analytic structural equation model revealed that both implicit
and explicit attitudes independently predicted behavior, with a larger
effect size for explicit attitudes.
 Moderator analyses revealed larger effects of implicit measures on
behavior for social bias behaviors compared to diet and healthrelated behaviors and aggression behaviors.
 Findings support an additive model for the effects of implicit and
explicit attitudes on behavior in children and adolescents, and
provide formative evidence to guide future research using implicit
measures in younger populations.

Theory Integration: Building on
Models
Integrated
Models

Future advances
SDT
Dual-systems

TPB
Dual-phase

Hagger, M. S., & Chatzisarantis, N. L. D. (2014). An integrated behavior-change model for
physical activity. Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews, 42, 62-69.

Volitional

Action
Planning

Motivational

Attitudes

Implicit
Attitudes
•0.12

Intrinsic
Motivation

•-0.38

Subjective
Norms

Intention

Perceived
Behavioural
Control

Implicit
Motivation

Health
Behaviour

Implicit

Source: Hagger & Chatzisarantis, N. L. D. (2014). An Integrated Behaviour-Change Model for Physical
Activity. Exercise and Sports Sciences Reviews.

Integrated Behaviour Change
Model
 Combines:
» Intentional and motivational processes (i.e. autonomous motivation,
TPB)
» Dual-phase volitional processes (i.e. action planning)
» Dual-systems implicit processes (i.e. implicit attitudes and motivation)
 Advantages:
 Utilises motives supported by SDT and TPB
 Aims to reduce intention-behaviour gap
 Acknowledges potential for automatic processing of behaviour

Testing the Integrated Model
Sugar Consumption

Sugar Consumption
Action
Planning
.64

Attitudes
.30

Autonomous
Motivation

.58

.18
.28

Subjective
Norms

.27

-0.38

Intention

-.21

.31

Controlled
Motivation
-.24

Perceived
Behavioural
Control

Implicit
Attitudes
Toward Sugar

-.20

Sugar
Consumption

Testing the Integrated Model
Sun Safety

Sun Safety
Action
Planning
.30

Autonomous
Motivation

Attitudes
.29

.13

.17

.31
.15

Subjective
Norms

.21

•-0.38

Intention

Sun Safety

.14

.11

Controlled
Motivation

.21

Perceived
Behavioural
Control

.11

Habit

.12

What are the implications of these
findings for behaviour change?

Interventions Based on the TPB
• Interventions based on the TPB could target
attitudes, subjective norms, and/or perceived control
• Target salient beliefs (Ajzen, 1991)

• Open-ended survey to elicit salient beliefs or
qualitative interviews (Ajzen & Fishbein, 2003)

Qualitative Interviews + Quantitative Survey
Hamilton, K., Cleary, C., White, K.M., & Hawkes, A. (2016). Keeping kids sun safe: exploring parents’
beliefs about their young child’s sun-protective behaviours. Psycho-Oncology, 25, 158-163.
doi:10.1002/pon.3888.
Hamilton, K., Hatzis, D., Kavanagh, D. J., & White, K. M. (2015). Exploring parents’ beliefs about their
young child’s physical activity and screen time behaviours. Journal of Child and Family Studies, 24,
2638-2652.
Hamilton, K., & White, K.M. (2010). Identifying parents’ perceptions about physical activity: a qualitative
exploration of salient behavioural, normative, and control beliefs. Journal of Health Psychology, 15,
1157-1169. doi:10.1177/1359105310364176.

Interview Questions:
 Advantages and disadvantages of doing [target behaviour] (behavioural beliefs)
 People/groups who would approve and disapprove of doing [target behaviour]
(normative beliefs)
 Easy and difficult to do [target behaviour] (control beliefs)
Data Analysis:
 Thematic content analysis

Phase 2: Quantitative Survey (Hamilton et al., 2017, Psycho-Oncology; Hamilton
et al., 2016, British Journal of Health Psychology; Hamilton & White, 2011,
Journal of Science and Medicine in Sport)

Elicitation Study + Quantitative Survey
Design and Method:
 Open ended survey: Advantages and disadvantages of [target behaviour]
(behavioural beliefs), People/groups perceived to approve and disapprove of
[target behaviour] (normative beliefs), Barriers to and motivators for [target
behaviour] (control beliefs)
 Content analysis
Hamilton, K., Peden, A.E., Pearson, M., & Hagger, M.S. (2016). Stop there's water on the road! Identifying
key beliefs guiding people’s willingness to drive through flooded waterways. Safety Science, 86, 308314. doi:10.1016/j.ssci.2016.07.004.
Vayro, C., & Hamilton, K. (2016). Using three-phase theory-based formative research to explore healthy
eating in Australian truck drivers. Appetite, 98, 41-48. doi:10.1016/j.appet.2015.12.015.
Spinks, T., & Hamilton, K. (2015). Investigating key beliefs guiding mothers’ dietary decisions for their 2-3
year old. Appetite, 89, 167-174
Hamilton, K., Daniels, L., Murray, N., White, K.M., & Walsh, A. (2012). Mothers’ perceptions about
introducing complementary feeding at 6 months: identifying critical belief-based targets for promoting
adherence to current infant feeding guidelines. Journal of Health Psychology, 17, 121-131.
doi:10.1177/1359105311409786.
Hamilton, K., White, K.M., Young, R., Hawkes, A., Starfelt, L.C., & Leske, S. (2012). Identifying critical sunprotective beliefs among Australian adults. Health Education Research, 27, 834-843.
doi:10.1093/her/cys093.

Salient Beliefs
Sun Safety

Screen Time

Nutrition

Provide peace of mind

Improve mental health

Improve my child’s health

Take up time/energy

Increase parent distress

Resistance from child

Spouse/partner

Promote healthy habits

Other family

Other family

Spouse/partner

Spouse/partner

Friend

Lack of time

Child food preferences

Have a rule in place

Inconvenient

Lack of accessibility

Basis for
Intervention
 Matching theoretical
determinants of behaviour
change to means to change
them
 Intervention ‘mapping’
approach (Kok et al., 1998,
2004, 2016)
 Linking psychological
variables with behaviour
change methods or
‘techniques’
Change
‘method’ or
‘technique’

Psychological
factor(s)

Behaviour

Behavioural belief “Take up time and energy” – Provide
information on how child sun protection can be achieved
with minimal effort (e.g., seeking shade instead of using
sunscreen)

Information
provision

Attitudes

Sun safety

Hamilton, K., Peden, A., Keech, J., & Hagger, M. S. (2018). Changing people’s attitudes and beliefs
toward driving through floodwaters: evaluation of a video infographic. Transportation Research Part F:
Traffic Psychology and Behaviour, 53, 50-60. doi.org/10.1016/j.trf.2017.12.012.
Behaviour change method
Provide information on consequences of
behaviour

Description
Participants provided with details on the
consequences of driving through
floodwaters

Target construct
Attitudes

Example of infographic content
Presentation of statistics associated with
driving through floodwater; Providing
information about the uncertainty of
conditions when water is covering the
road and specific information about the
effect of floodwater on vehicles

Prompt/raise personal risk

Highlighting personal risk by
demonstrating links between the person
and the risky/harmful action

Risk perception, perceived severity,
perceived susceptibility

Providing an account of why people
drive through floodwater by presenting
quotes of people who have driven
through floodwaters from prior surveys

Emphasise personal susceptibility to
negative consequences of behaviour

Identifying the negative consequences of Risk perception, perceived severity,
the behaviour and their relevance to the perceived susceptibility, anticipated
individual
regret

Presentation of imagery to demonstrate
potential loss of loved ones

Provide instruction; Prompt barrier
identification and planning in relation to
anticipated barriers

Instruction on how to perform the
behaviour; Identify important obstacles
and suggest strategies to overcome them

Barrier self-efficacy

Providing tangible strategies to avoid
driving through floodwater such as
following advice of emergency personnel
and signage, making planning, calling
family

Subjective norm

Presentation of quotes highlighting the
social pressures of others to drive
through floodwaters from prior surveys

Provide information about others’
behaviour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtlXpDBjU1Q

Promoting Self-Efficacy, Planning,
and Self-Monitoring
Zhou, G., Sun, C., Knoll, N., Hamilton, K., & Schwarzer, R. (2015). Self-efficacy, planning, and action
control in an oral self-care intervention. Health Education Research, 30, 671-681.
Lhakhang, P., Hamilton, K., Sud, N., Sud, S., Kroon, J., Knoll, N., & Schwarzer, R. (2016). Combining
self-management cues with incentives to promote interdental cleaning among Indian periodontal
disease outpatients. BMC Oral Health, 16:6.

Scheermann, J. F. M., Hamilton, K., Sharif, M. O., Lindmark, U., & Pakpour, A. H. (under review)
A social media-based intervention for oral health promotion among Iranian adolescents: A
cluster randomized controlled trial. Psychology & Health.

 Model/demonstrate the behaviour
 Prompt behavioural practice
 Prompt barrier identification and planning in relation to
anticipated barriers
 Prompt self-monitoring of behaviour (instruct and practice
skills to self-monitor)
 Provide feedback on performance and rewards

Promoting Habits
Hamilton, K., Fraser, E., & Hannan, T. (2019). A habit-based workplace
physical activity intervention: A pilot study. Occupational Medicine.

.
 Teach to use / avoid environmental
prompts/cues (cue identification and
planning)
 Restructuring environment
(e.g., rubbish bins outside door)

Hamilton, K., & White, K. M. (2014). Strategies
for developing and delivering a parental physical
activity intervention: answers to the what and
how. Journal of Physical Activity & Health, 11,
152-164. doi:10.1123/jpah.2011-0190.
Arnautovska, U., O’Callaghan, F., & Hamilton, K.
(2017). Applying the Integrated Behaviour
Change model to understanding physical activity
among older adults: a qualitative study. Journal
of Sport & Exercise Psychology. Advanced
online publication. doi:10.1123/jsep.2015-0300.
Hamilton, K., Burton, E., Henderson, J., Hagger,
M. S. (2019). Discussing lifestyle behaviors in
general practice settings: perspectives and
experiences of General Practitioners. Health
Psychology and Behavioral Medicine: An Open
Access Journal.

Summary
• Theory is important to inform knowledge on predictors,
mechanisms and processes of behaviour change
• Can explain individual behaviour and also an individuals
behaviour for others health (e.g., parents’ behaviour for
children’s health)
• Multiple processes lead to health behaviour
• Motivational
• Volitional
• Implicit
• Can be used to explain behaviour change and guide
interventions

The Future





More evidence for integrated model is required
Other volitional constructs
No role for emotion responses
Extend the model to a ‘tetra-process’ framework
(Hamilton & Hagger, in preparation)

 Broader application to other health behaviours
 More longitudinal, and experimental and
intervention research needed
 Multiple goals and goal conflicts



30 year campaign to promote sun
protection and de-glamourise
tanning: Sid Seagull, SunSmart
Schools, solaria ban, OHS rules



In Australia, rates of melanoma
decreased by 3.8 per cent per year
for males under 40 between 1997
and 2008, and 3.4 per cent per year
for females under 40 between 2000
and 2008.



Melanoma on the trunk declined by 6
per cent per year for males since the
late 90s. On the upper limbs, rates of
melanoma dropped by about 1 per
cent per year since 1988 for males,
and since 1982 for females.

British Journal of Dermatology Jan 2013

Trends in melanoma incidence by age group for males,
Qld 1982-2010

Key Messages
 Theory important for understanding behaviour and
designing interventions to change behaviour
 Need to involve key stakeholders (target
population, industry, policy makers
 Need to be in it for the long-haul, behaviour
change is not going to happen over night
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